The demand for efficient software system is increasing day by day. Maintainability is considered as an important quality factor for developing the efficient software system. Recent trends show that mostly software systems are using objectoriented technique to develop the quality software products. Object-oriented approach enhances the maintainability of software system. In literature there are no well defined criteria to evaluate maintainability. This paper proposes a fuzzy model to quantify maintainability of object-oriented software system. The model takes object-oriented projects and evaluates its maintainability. The value obtained by fuzzy model is validated by using analytical hierarchy processing technique.
INTRODUCTION
A software product requires a number of measures to be taken into account for its designing. The most important measure that must be considered in any software product is its design quality [1] . Among all the quality criteria, software maintainability is broadly accepted as a highly significant quality criterion in the economic success of engineering systems and products. There is a need for software engineers to understand how various components of a design interact in order to maintain and enhance the reliability of software during maintenance. Maintenance of software is one of the most expensive and resource requiring phase of the software development process. Statistics from various organizations shows that 40% to 80% of the development expenditure on the average software is spent in the "maintenance" phase in which bugs are fixed, features are enhanced, and the software is updated to keep pace with changing domain requirements [2] , [3] . Thus maintainability evaluation is an essential component of modern software development life cycle. Evaluation of software maintainability, if done accurately, can be useful in aiding decision making related to the software, efficiency of the maintenance process, comparing productivity and costs among different projects, allocation of resource and staff, and so on. This minimizes the future maintenance effort [4] . Assessing maintainability of a system is a difficult process as many contradictory criteria must be considered in order to reach a decision [5] . Hence a layered approach is used to evaluate software maintainability [6] . In this approach, fuzzy evaluation method in combination with Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is utilized to handle problems involving multiple indices based on quantitative procedural information to get the qualitative results. AHP [7] is used since it helps to capture both subjective and objective evaluation measures, providing a useful mechanism for checking the consistency of the evaluation measures and suggested alternatives thus reducing bias in decision making. The study has been conducted in object-oriented paradigm. This is due to the fact that the primary purpose of objectoriented design is to improve software quality criteria such as maintainability, reliability, usability, etc by managing software complexity. The logical complexity of the source code has a strong correlation to the maintainability of the resultant software [8], [9] . Reducing the software development and maintenance costs is the main objective of object-oriented design. In order to facilitate the analysis and evaluation of maintainability of an object-oriented system, Chidamber and Kemerer (CK) metrics [10] have been used. CK metrics are design complexity metrics that aid in identifying certain design and code characteristics in object-oriented software which in turn helps in assessing external software qualities such as software defects, testing, and maintenance effort [11] . Hence the main objective of this paper is to evaluate software maintainability by using fuzzy layered evaluation method in combination with Analytic Hierarchy Process.
FACTORS AFFECTING MAINTAINABILITY
For evaluating the maintainability of object oriented system, five factors are taken viz. complexity, class, coupling, inheritance and number of children. These factors are chosen since they are the design complexity factors and show more impact on the maintainability of object-oriented software system. Brief outlines of all these factors are shown below:
Complexity
By software complexity we mean the difficulty to preserve, modify and comprehend the software.
Class
A class is a basic unit of OOP and it can be portrayed as a set of objects that includes same methods, attributes and relationships.
Coupling
Coupling means the interdependency between different components or functions. Coupling is the measure of interconnections among the modules in a software structure.
Inheritance
Inheritance is defined as classes having same methods and operations based on hierarchy. It is a mechanism whereby one object acquires the characteristics from one or more other objects.
Number of Children
Number of Children defines the number of subclasses subordinate to a class in the hierarchy. It indicates the potential influence of a class on design and system.
METRICS USED FOR EVALUATING MAINTAINABILITY
Maintainability evaluation into object-oriented paradigm uses fuzzy layered technique [6] . In order to do so, Chidamber and Kemerer (CK) software metrics [10] have been used. These metrics are aimed at assessing the design of object-oriented system rather than implementation. This makes them more suited to object-oriented paradigm as object-oriented design puts great emphasis on the design phase of software system [12] . The CK metric suite consists of six design complexity metrics-WMC, DIT, NOC, CBO, RFC and LCOM. Except for LCOM, all these metrics can be used as maintainability predictors as LCOM is uncorrelated with the maintainability of the software [13] . The CK metrics (except LCOM) are briefly described as follows [10] :
WMC (Weighted Methods per Class)
It is a weighted sum of all the methods defined in a class. It measures the complexity of a class. It also predicts how much time and effort is required to develop and maintain the class. High WMC indicates greater complexity and hence low maintainability.
DIT (Depth of Inheritance Tree)
It is the length of the longest path from a given class to the root class in the inheritance hierarchy and is measured by the number of ancestor classes. So this metric calculates how far down a class is declared in the inheritance hierarchy. High DIT indicates greater design complexity and more fault-proneness.
NOC (Number of Children)
It is equal to the number of immediate child classes derived from a base class. High NOC means greater level of reuse, more effort required for testing, more complexity and faultproneness.
CBO (Coupling Between Objects)
For a class, CBO is measured by counting the number of other classes to which it is coupled. Coupling is a measure of interdependence of two objects. Two classes are coupled if methods of one use methods and/or instance variables of the other. High CBO indicates complex design, decreases modularity, and complicates testing of the class.
RFC (Response for a Class)
It is the count of all the methods which can potentially be executed (directly or indirectly) in response to a message to an object of that class or by some method in the class. (This includes all methods accessible within class hierarchy). High RFC means more effort required for testing, greater design complexity and fault-proneness. The values of all the above metrics are inversely proportional to the maintainability of a system [14] .
FUZZY APPROACH FOR MAINTAINABILITY EVALUATION 4.1 Proposed Model
There are various methods for maintainability measurement [15] but none of them was exact approach. Thus we propose a fuzzy model approach for maintainability measurement of an object oriented system. Fuzzy logic is a captivating field of research these days as it considers the fuzzy value instead of binary values. The benefit of using fuzzy logic is that the fuzzy logic models can be built even with little or no data. In this paper, we propose a fuzzy model to measure maintainability. Fuzzy logic is used because maintainability depends on various factors. These factors are fuzzy in nature.
Working of the model
In this model we have taken five inputs as complexity, class, coupling, inheritance and number of children to provide a crisp value of maintainability using rule base. Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) uses fuzzy logic to map the input to output. Mamdani fuzzy inference method is used. After the fuzzification process is completed, we take the fuzzy sets for output variable that requires defuzzification. For defuzzification the input will be a fuzzy set and output will be a singleton value. The centroid method which gives center of area under curve is most commonly used for defuzzification. There are many types of membership functions but for simplicity we have used triangular membership function. 
Membership Function for Inputs and Output
For measuring maintainability of an object oriented system we have considered five inputs-complexity, class, coupling, inheritance and number of children. These are shown in figure  3 , 4, 5, 6, 7. We have taken three membership functions -low, medium and high for each input. These inputs are taken on an interval of [0,100]. 
Knowledge Base and Evaluation Process
In order to measure maintainability of a software system, all the five inputs (complexity, class, coupling, inheritance and number of children) are integrated with the help of fuzzy model. Each of these inputs contains three terms-Low, Medium and High. Thus by integrating and forming different combinations for all the inputs we get 243 rules. In general terms if there are x inputs with y terms each then total number of rules R formed will be y*y*y…..x times. Thus R=y x
In our model we have 5 inputs and 3 terms. Hence our total number of rules will be 5 3 =243. For all 243 combinations maintainability is either classified as very high, high, medium, low or very low. A survey is taken from n experts including project managers, software developers, research scholars and maintainability experts to finalize the set of rules are found.
Metric Values
To find the value of factors we need metrics. For this purpose we have chosen CK metrics. The factor complexity is related with WMC, class is related with RFC, coupling is related with CBO, inheritance is related with DIT and number of children is related with NOC. Value of these metrics is found using analyst4j standalone tool [16] . We have taken out these values from object-oriented software developed in java [17] . Now the obtained metric values are given as input and the crisp value of maintainability is obtained from the proposed model by using MATLAB. The following rule viewer shows the obtained value of maintainability as 29.5. Figure 9 . Value of maintainability obtained using MATLAB
Value of Maintainability

Validation of Proposed Model
The proposed model is validated using standard AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) technique given by Saaty [18] . For this technique we first took a survey from the experts of related field, Survey included the factors that affect maintainability keeping in mind the CK metrics. For this we form a square matrix as shown below. Here factors are complexity (Comp), class (Cl), coupling (Coup), inheritance (Inhe) and Number of children (NOC). 
5.CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a fuzzy model to the maintainability of object-oriented software system. The inputs for the proposed model are complexity, class, coupling, inheritance and number of children on which maintainability depends. These inputs were determined based on study and using extensive survey. Rule base were generated by expert"s knowledge, with 243 rules for evaluating object-oriented software system. The proposed model evaluated the maintainability of two objectoriented software systems. The results are validated by the AHP technique. The results by both the methods are almost same. So, it validates the proposed model. This model will help maintainability practitioners, software developers and researchers to select the best maintainable object-oriented software system when various alternatives are presented before them. In future the model will be more refined by taking consideration of other object-oriented metrics and more number of projects. 
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